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LOCAL & PERSONAL

itst..Those of our subscribers receiv-
ing billswill please give thorn immedi-
ate attention. Onr terms are now ad-
vance payments—oUr friends will re—-

member this. Those receiving a pa-
per marlied with a - I- before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
tonew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. tf.
Local Serstabings

The quotp. of Huntingdon county
under the present draft is 459 ; Blair,
451; Cambria, 405 ; Mifflin 289 To-
tal quota, or this district, 1,604.

—The streets and sidewalks du-
ring balmy days present a .disagreea-
ble appearance, produced by the mel-
ting MOW.. Look out for a flood, slush
and mud.

—Our readers and the public gener-
ally, would do well to give Mr. S. H.
Shafer, at Jacobs old- stand a call, and
examine the_ stock of goods he keeps
constantly on hand. We are satisfied
that bir. Shafer will try to please all
with good goods at fair prices. Those
who have not already done so should
give him a call and make his acquain-
tance by getting good, bargains. *

—We are pleased to see some of
our soldier friends in town, many of
whom aro wearing the "straps" dear-
ly earned: but well deserved. The
-"straps" fit well on their shoulders,
aid the youthful officers have our best
wishes in securing their further pro-
motion. Among those we noticed
were Lieuts.• Hugh Johnson and Rob-
ert Davison.

—The Commissioner 01 Internal
Revenue is taking the necessary steps
to collect the tax of two dollars a gal-
lon on all "spirits." We suppose that
whisky-drinkers will also take neces-
sary steps to prepare their purses for
paying the enormous price of 20 cts
for a glass of their solace. We trust
that they will take the wiser step by
joining the "Good Templar" Society
and abstain from touching, tasting or
handling the "vile beverage of hell."

On a Rush.--4"rom the number of
notices of public sales that weare con-
tinually receiving and printing, it
would appear that our farmers are
preparing for a rush to the west, or
some other "sea-port," as soon. as
Spring arrives. Those who do leave
willplease not forget to advertise their
sales, and those of our subscribers
who design flitting will please notify
us as regards their paper.

The all-absorbing topics of the
day are the draft, substitutes and oil
sharesand stocks—but the greatest of
them is the futt—substitutes being
the secondary consideration, and oil
the third; but yet they all turn on
greasy oil,—for, say some, "would
that we should make a lucrative oil
strike, therewith obtain the money to
biro a ‘substitute','and thereby evade
the drift." Oil will, eventually,
smooth all hard problems into run-
Ding order.

The Hew. Postage Systenz.—The in
difference and carelessness of somebody
connected with the postal affairs un-
der the new system of management,
is becoming sadly apparent, and we
apprehend that there will be a general
outcry against it. In several instan-
ces already we have experienced cha-
grin from the fact that when we send
parcels by mail;r and'a're sure they left

-Athis postce, those parcels never
reaph, or untilseveral days elapse, their
destination. The blame mayrest up-.
on the route agent; but surely some
body should be responsible.. We ex-
pect to hear of more cases of such
carelessness.

—The following is a statement con-
cerning Shirleysburg and the war,
which we glean from the Herald
Number of men killed in battle and
died in hospitals, 3 ; deserters, 3 , per-
manently removed from the district
3; inservice in the' field, 42, remain-
ing on the enrolment list, 10,—total
61. The whole number of men enlis-
ted, by volunteering, substitutes and
commutation has been 75. $3,600
were contributed by individual con-
tribution and taxation, for substitutes
.and local bounties to volunteers. The
population of the village, according
to the census of 1860, was 361 of all
ages and sexes. Who can say that
Shirleysburg is not loyal?

von...Ye direct the attention of our
readers who desire to insure to the
Advertisement of S. A. Rankin, local
agent of the Insurance Company of
North America for parts of Centre,
Blair and Huntingdon counties.

Da.Blank Bonds' issued by the
School Directors of the different town•
ships, for the purpose of raising funds
to evade the draft, now printed and
for sale at Lewis' Book Store.

tag. There vill be communion Beni_
cos in the Lutheran Church in Run.
tingdon, on the sth of March. The
Rev. IL Fletcher will officiate.

var For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "Gconr. Jon AINTRIG P2FICM," at Hunting,don, Pa. . '

Many townships aro out of the draft

The "Taylor Guarcis".gorne to the Front

This company, principally from this
county, was fully organized at Camp
Curtin on Thursday last. The com-
missioned officers are all from this
place, and aro as follows :—Captain,
Wm. F. Johnston; Ist Lieut., Thomas
Johnson ; Sd Lieut., Alfred Tyhurst.—
The company was recruited to above
the maximum number, there being
about 120 men in the ranks. • They
honored Judge Taylor by wishing to

be known as the "Taylor Guards.'
The boys left Harrisburg yesterday

(Monday) afternoon at two o'clock for
the front, their destination being Kear-
neysville, Va., upon the .Martinsburg
and Winchester railroad. The Regi-
ment .to which they have attached
themselves :is the 195th, Col. Fisher
commanding. The bounty money they
have not yet received; but it will be
forwarded as soon as they reach their
Regimenfr. We hope the brave boys
will notsuffer through disappointment.
Bishop Matthew Simpson

ThisReverend gentleman, according
to announcement, spoke in the M. E.
Churchof this place, on Friday evening
last. Theaudience thatgreeted hiMwe.s
large, and all who listened to • his re-
marks were edified and delighted. In-
deed, it would be difficult to find a
speaker who talks so practically as
does Rev. Simpson.. His ideas are well
defined, and thenumerous illustrations
ofevery day observation with which
he intersperses his language shod rays
of attractive interest upon every stage
of his discourse. Dispensing, to a great
extent, with the more studied display
of rhetorical flourishes he.gives force
to his expression by the weight of pa—-
thos and interest thathe exhibits. All
his hearers, we know, were loth to
have his sermon close, and many man-
ifest the desire that he should speak
here again at the first opportunity.
An Interesting Spectacle

We were seldom more pleased than
on the evening of Bishop Simpson's
lecture last week. To some the idea
of raising $l,OOO in a single evening
for the most important cause would
seem altogether impossible; but it is a
well known truth that'we know not
what to believe until we see it demon-
strated. After the Reverend Bishop
bad finished his sermon he addressed
himself to the audience upon the sub-
jectof the Church's indebtedness and
the most practicable mode of liquida-
ting the debt. Ho suggested that
small sums in commencing to reach a
large sum should be dispeused...wah,,
and immediately acted upon his sug-
gestion by asking how many there
were present who would be willing to
contribute $5O each. After a lapse of
a few seconds Mr. David Black re-
sponded,followed by lir. James L. Gla-
zier and Rev. Wesley Black. Not—-
withstanding the frequent appeals of
the Bishop for a few more "50's" no
more were forthcoming, and be passed
on to a smaller sum, gratified,however,
that three out of the five that. he de—-
sired so nobly responded. The next
sum required was $25, when the Rev—-
erend gentleman was greeted with_
about fifteen individual's -names, all of
which ho eagerly noted, at each name,
given kindly thanking the donor for
his or her liberality. Dwelling upon
the"2s's" for a few moments, the Bish-
op took up the sums of -$lO and $5,
each of which were filled with the same
success, although, as a consequence,
(these sums approaching nearer the
capacity of some mon's purses) there
wore more individuals to subscribe,
but it was not until the sum of $5O
had dwindled down to $1 that the
greatest interest was evinced upon the
floor of the room.. In every quarter
ccaeli $1" was hearcl,and the callswore
at times so repeated that it kept the
Bishop, who was recording the sums
subscribed, busily employed with pen.
cil and in calculation, telfers were mov-
ing front point to point and front au-
ditor to auditor soliciting some sum,
each anxious to receive most (and, per-
haps, to scream the oftenest;) and the
entire audience eagerly listening to
hear whom' the last dollar would roll
up to make the thousand. The Bishop
found the calls of "cash $1" too numer-
ous to thank the respective donors,
but whore the interval permitted, it
Was generally occupied by congratula-
tory remarks from his lips. At the
close of about an hour the Reverend
announced that over $lOOO had been
contributed; a sum which, we conjec-
tore, would nut have been raised in the
usual way in the course of a year.
The church's debt was between $7OO
and sBoo—a *debt that accumulated
during and since the. building of the
edifice. This, of course, has now been
removed, while tho remaining Sum is.
to be applied in repairing and refur-
nishing the Church. Since the mein—-
bars have thus thrown off this weight
of embarrassment they will move much
more smoothly and increase in num-
bers more rapidly than heretofore.
Rev. Simpsonreceives the Church's con
gratulations for condescending to helplit out of its difficulty.

—..

"Coal and coal 011.
Or, the Geology of ,he Earth, being

a popular description of Minerals and
Mineral combustibles, by 'Eta BOWEN,
Professor of Geology!'

This is a book for the, times, interes
ting to every reader. For sale at
Lewis' Boolc Store. Price 432.

Ekir The young lady who purchased
a Bible Dictionary at Lewis' Book
Stcire. or Friday evening last will
please call again.

insiiittrace Agency.

We call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement in to-day's issue
of G:Barton Armitage, of this place,
who has been selected as Agent fol.
the Insurance Company of North
America, located in Philadelphia. Mr.
A. is prepared to make insurances
against loss by fire for any period.—
We bespeak for him a liberal share of
patronage. The Company is a reputa-
ble one, and it can flatter itself upon
having secured a reliable and efficient
Agent. . .

Penn MutualLife Insurance Company
.R. Allison Miller, of this place, is

the Agent'of this Company. An es-
cellcnt opportunity is hero afforded
for insuring your life in a reliable and
popular Insurance Company. We di-
rect the attention of our readers to
the advertisement of Mr. Miller in
our advertisirig column, where sufi•'i-
cient light is thrown upon the subject
to induce every man to insure.
A. Romance.

A young lady, an orphan, living
and teaching school in this county, a
year ago received a letter from Vir-
ginia, that her brother, who was a
soldier in the Union army, had been
killed in battle. She hastened to the
South, secured his remains, had them
broughthome and buried. Ever since,
alone in the world and in sadness, she
has mourned her dead kinsman. A
week agosho received a letter from
.9.ndersonville, from her brother, who
is alive and a prisoner. Such is the
romance and the reality of war. .

IZTZ!
The citizens of Huntingdon and vi-

cinity will find it to their advantage
to call and see H. S. Shafer in Benj.-
Jacobs' old stand, before making their
Purchases elsewhere. A liberal dis-
count allowed clergymen. ' .

R. M. CtINNINGITAM& CO
Feb. 20, 105-3m.

NOW Is the Thub

We invite attention of farmers and
others wishing to procure good fruit
trees, to advertisement of Theo. •11.
Cromer. Now is the time to send in
your orders.
Blair County Local.

—Judge Taylor will hold an argu
ment Court In Hollidaysburg on Tues
day; March 21st.

—Mr. M. S. Aultz, late proprietor
of the Exchange, has leased the Dia-
mond Hotel in Hollidaysburg. We
hope our peoplo when they visit Holli-
daysburg will give him their patron-

The election for officers in the
borough of 'Hollidaysburg came off
on Friday last. The following.offiees
were filled : One Constable, ono Jus—-
tice of the Peace, two School Direc•
tors for three years, and one for one
year, two Councilmen, one Assessor,
and ono Auditor, two Judges, 'and
four Inspectors of Elections.
Attempt to lob a Rank

The Hollidaysburg Register of last
week gives the following accountof an
attempt to rob the First Nationn I Bank_
at that la- at Friday night
an attempt was made to rob the first
National Bank of this place. The
watchman of the Bank, Mr. George
I.l.c.Donough, having died very sud,
denly a day or two before, the villains
no doubt considered the time propi—-
tious and probably hoped they would
not be disturbed in their labors by the
presence of any one in the building.—
They seem to have been two in num—-
ber, and succeeded in. gaining theroar
of tbeBank building through a nar-
row alley which separates it from the
adjoining house. They commenced
operations as nearly as can be aseer
mined between eleven and twelve
o'clock at night by digging a hole
through the wall about three feet
from the•ground into the back room.
In about half an hour or an hour they
had the hole through and commenced
enlarging it to sufficient size, -when Mr.
K. Baldrigo, clerk, who was sleeping
in the Bank, heard them and gave the
alarm. .They then beat a preeipitate
retreat leaving a number of tools con-
sisting of brace and bits, drill &c., al-
so two old bags and a cover lid. The
robbery was well planned, and the
scoundrels might •have succeeded in
securing 801110 plunder had their cal-
culations not missed in one point; as
to the watchman. Commencing at
that early hour they intended to give
a full night to the job. Had they
succeeded in getting into the back
room, they would then have had to
dig through another brick wall sur•
rounding the vault, then drill through
a lining of double boiler iron securely
rivited, and then before getting to tue
deposits and money of the Bank,
would have to get into a strong iron
safe. Without getting into this last,
however they might have secured
some valuables in the vault placed
there by persons for safe keeping.
This last allowing them all possible
skill was about all they could have
.accomplished before day light. On
the same day Mr. George W. Russ who
bad been employed for the purpose
arrested two persons as the burglars
in Altoona who profhes to hail .from
Harrisburg. There is quite a strong
chain of circumstantial evidence a-
gainst themi which it would be im—-
proper to state at present. We did
not learn their names."

"Slavery viowod from tho Bible
Stand Point," by Roy. J. M. Adair;for
sale at Lewis' Book StOre, price 10
ERE

Important to Evert:Body.

The commissioners of Iniefnal Itev•
enne havedecided that on andafter the
Ist ofFebruary 1865,persons executing
receipts for the delivery of any prop-

: arty must affix a' two cent stamp to
such receipts and cancel the same,
otherwise they will be prosecuted for
the penalty of $22 incurred Under- sec-
tion 158 of the act ofJune 30, 1864:
Receipts for the delivery of val,,,Wood,
&c., will, it appears, require a•-stamp
hereafter.
Notice to the Public

There is more imposition practiced
iu the salo of trees, shrubbery and
vines, than in any other business.—
Trineland Rural.

The above has been proved in our
neighborhood, therefore we -would
call special attention to the advantage
of purchasing at home. Special at.
Option is called to Messrs. Cromer 4;
Taylor's advertisement.
A Substitute Wanted

A young man not liable to be draf-
tod, or a man over 45, Willing •to go
into tho service as a substitute for ono
or throo years can _hear of a good
chance) by calling at this office. tf
Glylk Her a Call

• Mrs. R. J. Sager has taken, the Pbo-
graph rooms lately occupied by! Mr.
Birnbaum, and is prepared to give
strict attention to the business. Per-
sons wishing photographs should give
.her a call and examine specimouS of
her work. tf.

AZ— Messrs. Hall of the Senate, and
Swoofie aLd Benedict of the House,
have our thanks for continued favors.

Army Correspondence.
CAMP OP 205th REGT., P. V.,

February 901,1805,
DEAR GLOBE :—Many months have

passed since last I contributed to itbe
columns of that good Union. friend—-
the Globe. It may' be interesting to
some of your readers to know that
the 205th P. V. belongs to :the 2nd
Brigade, 3d Division, 9th A.6: ',This
division is composed entirely of Penn-
sylvanians. There aro six Regiments
formed into two Brigades, all one year
Regiments.

I served three years in the Pa. Res.
Vol. Corps,, but must confess I never
saw a more splendid body of troops
than this division.

This division is now on the extreme
left, participating in the campaign
commenced on Sunday the sth. So far
as heard from, the "Jonnie's" have•
-been-rougniy teit,;_jung

_
-

the number of prisoners captured, the
contest must have been severe. Your
unworthy writer was left in charge of
camp and extra baggage, a .position
envied by many on the march, as. the
weather has been extremely disagree-
able since the movement commenced.
The move took us like "thunder took
the toad," unawares, as the prevailing
sentiment was peace. But when the
orders came that delusion warcheer-
fully dispelled, and all wont off with
an tale willingness—shout-.
ing "this is Blair's armistice." What-
ever his (Blair's) mission South was,
it has not created a very "formidable"
opinion sihmengthe soldiers that a ces-
sation of hostilities will result there-
from.

It'is very apparent that the .rebels
were determined to profit by the flag
of truce permitting the commissioners
within our lines, RA they moved large
bodies'of troops to their right; -with
the intention, doubtless, to flank our
left, but the poor deluded lidscreants
were discovered from our signal sta-
tions and:their movement has been
checked with a blow that, I fear, laid
low many a hero of the 'Southern
chivalry, who had better been born a
dog than cause our wrath."

It is the prevailing opinion that the
Spring campaign has cominenced, but
I do not believe it, as the weather is
very disagreeable 'end will beunsettled
for two months to come; unless poiv-
erful events should make it necessary,
when all the efforts of this mighty ar-
my will be put forth to crush and con-
quer every rebel in arms, till not a
vestige will be left.of the grand rebel.
army of :Northern Virginia. But, j
while wo are doing our part ,in, the
field, we would appeal to, tliose .at
home for encouragement by wny..of
rashing "enstanter, enpropria persona"
to the scene of strife, and not stand in
the back-ground of this grand military.
stage, but swell our decimated ranks,
and do not make cowardice a pretext
upon which to palliate your derelic-
tion of duty. While Sherman's victori-
ous army is traversing the sunnyfielde
of South Carolina, and Thomas' killing
columns are sweeping like avalanches
all before it, let tile Grand Army of
the Potomac tell in tones of thunder,
that to provoke its power is certain
death; then will come that long fought
for • messenger—peace, a victorious
peace.

The health of the entire Regiment
is good. The inflexible will of our
Major, (M. B.Morrow, from nollidays-
burg) to make his Regiment efficient
in drill, and discipline, is telling with
wonderful effect, Our good Colonel
(J. A. Mathews ofLewistown) is com-
manding our brigade, and now home
on leave of fifteen days.

- With my • compliments and best
wishes to all the ladies of "ye ancient
borough," and surrounding country, I
close. More anon,

J. B. S.
ist Lieut., Com. Co. D., 205th P. V

171XECUTRIX' NOTICE
4 [Estate of Josiah Beim, doe'd.]

Alters testamentary upon the estate or Josiah Bonn,
late of Franklin twp., deekl, baring been granted to the
undersigned, all persons baring claims against thosald,
mutts. are requested toproseht them for millet:dent, and
thooa owing toosame, wilt make immediate payment.

ANGELINE PHEASANT,
MARYBATEALAN,

jO. ,1565

MARRIED,
On Tuesday, lan.31st, by Rev. :No.

Andersont JAMES STEWART to Miss
MARY MILLER, bath of Barree town-
ship.

On Wednesday, the 15th inst.,' by
11ev. Shearer, Mr. DAVID P. RENDER.
SON, or Franklin township, to Miss
ESTHER S. STOVER, of WRITIOTSMarktownship, this dounV,

DIED,
In this place, on Tuesday- evening

the 14th inst., JIMMY, son of IL G. and
MargaretFisher, aged 2 years 6 tnonths
and 7 days.

Those laughingoyei no more we'll see,
no littleprattlor's tongue leA place is vacant atour hearth
Which name coo ho

That little broast Is ricked no morn,
fits aching hood is free from pain ;Ills spirit's free on Jordan's shore,
Ohl may we moot him there, again

PIM ADEL Pri nrAnnElms
Eanny and Extra Fondly FloutCon, mon and Superfine
Rye Flour
Corn Meal
Fain, White Wheal,
Fair and Prime lied
Ilya
Corn, primeYellow
Outs
Barley
Clovoreeed, 1164 Ms
Timothy
Flaxneed ,
Wool

Feb. 21..
.$0,80W11,25

81,75
1,1 $B,OO

..$2,85®2,00
42,55@2,50

.$l,OO

bu $2,00
$16,00

$5,50
76

. ..100a$112

HUNTINGDON MARIE/ITS.
Extra Family Flour $12,00
Extra doy7 cwt 0,00
White Wheat 230

••Red Wheat ^2OEye 1 86
Corn 1,06
Gate
Cloverseed....
Flaxseed
Dried Apples
Butter....
Eggs_
Lord
llant
Shoulder,

Tallow,

.10,00

..2,75

..2,00
40

FRUIT TREES,
ORNAMENTAL TREES,

SHADE TREES,
GRAPE VINES,•

PLANTS, &C.,•

,

At the nurseries of Taylor Sr, Cromer
Who offer their stock of well, grown

and thrifty TREES. VINES, PLANTS, &c., at their old
prices. The expense of grafting and planting this stock
having beats incurredbefore the outbreak of therebellion
when the mice of labor was low, they can afford to sell
these Trees at 50 per cent. lessthan they can sell the same
hind of trees next year. While other Nurserymen have
raised their prices about 56 por cent., these still sell at the
old rates this year; that is to say—Apple Trees'$l4, $lO,
and $2O par hundred, according to size, &c, Standard Pear
50 to 75 cents each. DwarfPear, 60 to 75 cents each, and
$3O to;$45 per hundred. Plum and. Apricot, at 40 to go
cents each. :Also, Peach, Cherry, Quince endother trees;
Grape Vines, Lawton Blackberry, Raspberry, and Straw-
berry plants, Dahlia costs, and Shade and OrnamentalTress—all at the old tales.

Money invested in fruit trees is sum to yield a good to-
turn. Now is your limo to order trees.

Address, THEODORE IL CREMER,
MS, 16650 Iluntiligdon, Pa.

APPEALS.—Tho County Commis-
eioners will hold there Appeals for the present

year in the several townships and boroughs, to wit:
Hopewell township, Monday 2711: of February 1803, at

Coin, Run between 10and 1o'clock. •. . . .
Penn townebtp, Tuesday 23tb of February 1365at Mark

elaburg, between 10 and 0 o'clock. •
• Juniata township, Wednesday let of Mardi 1865,dt tke

place of holding election between 10and 3o'clock._ . .
Borough of nun Bogdan, Thursday 2d of March 1805, at

tho Cotututeatonota Office.
kondity oth ofMarch 1885, nt Mt plo-

ton lbotalmn 10and 3o'clodk.. .
Ehirleynburg Borough,Tuesday 4th of MarchlBoB, at the

house-of :tits. irakcr, between 10and 3 o'clodk.
Shirley township, Wedecada Bthof meroi.

9th 0
bleonin. between 0 wad3o'clock.. .

Tell township, Friday lOthof March 1.865, at Ijolingers
School House, between 10 nod 3'clock.

Dublin township, 11th of March 1865,at Shad° Gap ha
tween,lo arat Soclock.

Springfield township, Monday 13th of Mirth 1865, at
MeadowGap between 10had 3 o'clock.
• Slay,towuship,Tuesday 14th of March 1885, at Scotts-
villebetween 10 and 2 o'clock;
of Class township, and C05...111e borough, Wednesday 15th

Starch 1805, between 10and 3 o'clock. •
• Tod township, Thursday loth of March 1808, at theGreen School Goose, between 10 and 2 o'clock
• Warriorsmark townsbiprTucsdny 21st of March 1885,at
Warriorsmark between 9 nod 4 o'clock,

Franklin township, Wednesday 22d of 'March 1865atFrauklinville, between 9 and 3 o'clock.
Morris township, Thursday 23d of March 1805, at Wa-torsireet, between 10 and 3 o'clock.
Sorter township, and Alexandria borough, Friday 45thof March 1805 at Alexandria, between 9and 3 o'clock
Walker township, Sataseday Shill ofMarch 1865, at Mo-Connoletown between 10 and 2 o'clock.

—West township, isloadAy_27,th of . lArch 1865, at Petersburg between 9 and 3 o'clock.
lktrrao township, Tuesday 28th of March 1865,at Seals

burg between 16and 3 o'clock.
Jackson township, Wednesday 2911, of March 1665 a

Medlerys Fort, between band 3o'clock.
Oneida township, Thursday 30th of March 1803, at thehouse ofJacob Miller, botweeu 12 and 3 o'clock.
Henderson townshlp,,Frklay 21st of March 1805, at theOnionSeilOQS House, between 10 and 3 o'clock. "
Brady township, Saturday Ist or April 1365, at Mill

•Creek, between 10 and 3 o'clock.. .
Oaibon township and Coalmont borough, Monday ad of

April 1563,at Coalmout, bet weon 10and 4 o'clock.
The Assessor ofeach township, will be in attendance at

therecpectlYe places, but the Aselatant Assessors need
not be in attendance.

M. P. CAMPBELL,
J. MOUSEHOLDEE,
JACOB MILLER,.

CommiselonersFeb: 7, 15'05-3t

9110 THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS
CF HUNTINGDON COUNTY.

PISHSTLYANIA DBP'T. or COMMON SCHOOLS,
Harrisburg, Jon. 31, 1865,

mrs:—Application having boon made by the boards
.of director. of a majority of the school districts in said
county stating their desire tti increatio the salary of the
County Superintendent thereat', you,are respectfully re
'quested to Meet inconvention atthe Court House in Hun-
tingdon,on TUESDAY, the 28th day ofFEBRUAHY,IBO6,
at ono o'clock, I'. M., for the purpose above stated, accord-

' log to the tonne of the Bth section of the supplement to
the Tchool Law approved the Bth day at May, 1855.

CHARLES P. COBURN,
Supt. ComMolt Schools15311

THE EYE AND EA'R
TO THE rmorriti

NOW READY, A Work by Dr. YON ➢IOSCRZISHER
of N0.1.027 Wuluut Street, Philadelphia, entitled

' A BOOK FOR TTIR PEOPLE,
Onthe following diseases: Bye and Ear diseases. Throat
diseases in general; Clergymen's and . Public Speaker
Sore Throat; diseases of the Air Passages, (Laryngitis
Bronchitis,) ASTII3IA and OATARIM.

This Book la tobe hod nt No. 600 011BSTNUT Street
Philadn., and ofall Booksellers. Price Si. And from the
author, Dr. Von illoschzieker, who.can be 'committed or
all them maladies, and all Nervous Affections, which ha
treats withthe snreat success. Office, No. 1.027 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia. febB-3m

POUDRETTE!
(Fifteen Years . FaIF Trial I)

A. PEYBSON, Philadelphia.
POUDRETTE. $2O 00 per ton, taken from the Factory

loose, or 60 Cents per bushel, and $26 00 per ton to bags,
—delivered at Steamboat and Railroad Depots In Phila.

31anufactory, Gray's Ferry Road, above the A,
tonal, Philadelphia.

Depot. FEYSSON'S Farni, Gloucester, New Jersey,
Woodbury road.

Office—Library-Street, No. 420 back of the new Post
Office, Philadelphia. Dealers

RICIIARDS A CO.,
4th. A CALLOW HILLStreets, PRILADELPIIIA.

February 14, 1665-4mos.

THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC
PRICE 20 CENTS

CONTENTS
ATE00:10111CAL DErAltratttrit

Ecliptics, &e., for 1805.
Differenceof Time athundred places
Newand Valuable Tide Table.
Places of the Principal Fized Stare.
Calondars—lllsing and Settingof Sun, Moon, it.

VOLIT/CAL DiPARTMENT:
United States Government, Ministers, .Ic.
Boonton; and Representativesof XXXVILIth Congress.
XXXIXth Congress, so far as chaten.
Laws passed at the lost Session of Congtess.
Public Resolutions and Proclamations. •
Party Platformaof 1864 (Baltimore and L'hicnigo.)
The Rebel Government, Congressmen, &c.
Blaveholders' Rebellion, or Chronicle of WarEvents.
Native Stateaof the American born People.
ElectionReturns, for President, Governors, Congress.

men iu 1864, compared with the Presidential
Tote in 1860.

State Capitals, Governors, Salaries, Tinto Legislatures
meet, Time of State Elections.

Territorial Capitals end Governors,
Popular Vote by States for 1850,1860 wad 1864.
Vote of 1800 elaborately analyzed and compared, by

Population, Freeand Slave, with percentage, Sc
VGA SALE AT LEWIS' ROOK. STORE.

FISHERS' COLIMIL - $.650100 -
_

OILTII OF`WATCHES, °HAMM, &e..
O. S. HASKiNS & CO.,
36 HOekraanOtivet NeverYork,oil= TUE FOLLOWING INDUCEMENTS TOBUYERS OFTAILITABLE J.EINMAY:.

lining been for a long thinengaged in nthracist bed.rine, and establiehad our reptdottonfox` proMptoess amfreliability, and pneeesing great facilities tor selling Jew-dry in this Way, we are confidant thittwe can giie oath-faction to allwho teal disPoired.topatroititiebe.$630,000 worthOf IVATCHBULtIif()NDPINII,O4.INP,in., to babold for ONE Domalv!ractr;,%Kttroutregardtonine, and not to he paid for liettfllottkilltkerwpst Tots

JUST LOOK ATVia POILLOWINO:DfOrfiIts'-'-'.Arbiololl to be Bold for VheDertlrtiXateilß175 Watches (handsomely angravid, nueSladiittitagies6lfeel thnokocPera), Varying likprlea froth
9so oo 11101dere225 Ladies' Watches, solid Gold Ilan-- "

tang case.
250 Gentleraen'aSilver Watches.. .

...1400 to §4OO "

6,000 Latest style rest , & neck 0-..l +.iis 480 to00 `110 "

6,500 Gent's California Diamondrtes. 2 150 to25 00 "4,000 CaliforniaDiamond Ear-drops,,.. 200 to 15 00 '03,ooolSliniattireand _Enamelled Recd.ring Plan
2,000 California Diamond and Enatn•idled Gent'. Seertrins, newstyles • • 600 to 16 00-2,000 Masonic and Emblem 3 00 to 10 002,500 Gold Band Bracelets, engravedand plain 3 00 t0%3003,000 Jetand Mosaic Brooches -300 to70 00 "2,000 Cameo Brooches, rich patterns,

very tasty- 3 611 to 6000.4-,4,500 Florentine and Lava Pine, thereal Intl* 400 to 10 00 "3,500 Lava and Florentine ItakDrnps. 800 to 10000,000 Coral Ear-Drops 400 to 600 1'2,000 Ladies' Chatelaine Chains: Jetand .Gold" -1500 to90 00 ."6,000 Gent'. Pine, a splendidassortmq 200 to 16 00 "

4,000 Solitaire Sleeve Button., entire,
IFnew styles 20010 00 0.1,000 Studs and Sleeve Buttons, to
sets, very 800 t016.09.6,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain,enamelledand engraved , 200to:8 00 "

10,000 plain and hatidsomelyengraved
• Itings ' • '

"
"

$OOO Spring Locket., 'double CYO,
2.50 to /0 00

richly engraved., 2 00 1;3 /s 'oo •"16,000 seta Ladies' Jewelry, new and la;
toot styles

2,000 Gold Pens, and handsonseiiliver •
Cuss 000 to le 00 ,0This entire list of hettatted and valuable golds sill hesold for OnoDollar Farb. Certificate.atoll theabaci at.ticks will be placed in envelopes,and sealed. These •61•colones are sent by mall, as ordered, without regard tochoice. Onthereceipt of the certificate you willme* whatyouaro to hare,and then it la at youroptics tonand onedollar and take the article or not. .Flea Certificatescan ba ordered for $1; eleven for elthirty-aye for $5; sixty-five for 910; and one hundred rat$l6. We will send a single certificate on the reeedpt of26

cents. G. S.1LM31316113 it CO.,Boa 4_" 70. 30 Beekman Street, Bow YOck,
•Feb. 1805-tf.

5 00 to26 00'

oo t'o oo

THOS. FISHER: II; G. FISHER. T. C. FISHER.

FISHER & SONS
HUNTINGDON, PA.

STAPLE & FANCY DRY-BOODS,
ETC., ETC.
---0---

••

lIANDSOME STOCK of GOODS,
ofall kinds, is new open for the Inspection of tho public,
and we cordially invite all our Customers 'alba public
generally; to call and be convinced thatwe are unequal-
led lathe quality, taste, style, and prices of our Goode.

Werequest the public to bear. In mind that wo pur-
chase principally from first hands in New York, pay

Caen for all we buy, and cannot be rivallod in oar facili-
ties for oponiugfor put/Mime, a Moak of. Generalkfer-
eltandlea.

HUNTINGDON MILLS,

--.---0---

GRAIN, FLOUR, AND FEED.
---o--

WE ARE PREPARED TO PUlt-
chase MI kinds of GRAIN, tar which we will pay the
highest cash pricee, and will hart for tale at all Haler,
FLOUR, HEED, U.

r=

PLASTER! PLASTER!!
I=ZEZI

WE HAVE an IMMENSE STOCK
ofPLASTIIR; an ample supply for Ms and neighboring
toontiesi geeing a gill expressly for grinding it, we
can produee drier and more desirable clock than son ucu•.
ally be WA.

SALT! SALT 1
=:=::1

WE OFFER NO 13BLS. of SPLEN-
dtd ONONDAIGA SALT, ;Mega&liedIn .qtatlty 'taut prlae.
G. A, Salt innetts fe alto kept constantly, eaband.

CZI2

FISH. FISH.
I:===

10 BDIs. No 1218011311814
fo " No. 2
10 " NOk 8
1$ MN Bble. No. 1 •

20 • " N0 .2 •

10 • • N0.2 •

Quarter Sarrels sod Site, of all asmbers, are ales o 8
fare!.

=

SUMAC. SUMAC.
==l

WE . ARE AT ALL TIMES PRE-
pored to buy .91T3tACI will pay:befb, or tradeas dilated

lit

ME

FLAX. FLAX.
=I

THE HIGH PRICES RULING FOR
Cotton Goods has compelled public attention to be more
expocially directed to the culture of Flax. It canbe made.
by come attention, one,of the moat valuable produOts
farmer can tiodUce; an herereadily producing 60 to 60

Dollars worth of fibre and aced. Great care should be

taken by groweta liato their Flat tiptoed Tory thin
whenrolling; 'when Watered stilllctently on one elde, it
should be turned, and subject to exposure until all the

stalks get a gray ceder, and the lint readily separates

froth the wood by a gr,atlo rub..•

Itoitould on 'a ray dry thiy be tied Di 'Middies, and Is

theA ready for the mill. AN a eters' thibg tooinneb

emits sOwu on ito Sete. Unless tho ground is *cry rich

one Bushel tier sera is tntacient. If the ground Is Tory

ttrofic ono and oilo fourth bnehel it ample.

Dec 10, 130.1„

Pianos, Organs, and litelodeoas.

THE undersigned respectfully In-
tonne the public. that, having obtained from themanufacturern thaeole Amoy to: the sale of WEIN.

WAY&SONS?kIANOS, MASON & ItASILIN'S CABINDA'
ORGANSand OARIIART, !MEDIUM k CO.'. MBLO.MONS, ho is prepared to furnish instruments to. pepeons wishing tobuy at the retail prices in Philadelytedand Now York.

Circulars Boat womptly neon application withany's*.dltionat information desired. • .
N. B.Byer),instrnment warranted far Il►eyear,
rob. 1, 'B5-tf. B. 14.ciaBBNE,

Ifuntiagdom

THIS WAY! TIIIB WAY!
A NM" ARRIVAL 01

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, eke
' X

JOHN H.WESTDIIOOIt. informs th• pablia that he her
Net resolved a now stock of BOOTS and SHOES ofallri•
sex and kinds toern everybody.Alto, Bats, Iloelery, shoe Findings, Morocco and its
ing Skins, all of which will be sold at the lowest cash
prices.

Don't forget the old etand in the Diamond. Oldnuts
mareand the publicgenerally are inolted tocall.

Huntingdon, Jan. 1, 1868.

New Farniture Establishment.
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer In Purniture).
Respectfully Invitee the atteptton of the Public to his
'Wand on et., blantlnkikm, between Cunningham'.
Store and Dean's National House, Whewe he mehottetnres
and keeps all blade of Furnitureat reduced prieei.- Pee,
Bone wieblug to purcboae, will do well tosive Id=a ()alb

Repairingofallkinda attended topromptly' and &argue
reasonable.

Al' Also, Vndertaking carried on, and Coffinsmade jA
y style desired,at short nottce.
SW-Funerals attended at any lilac* La town or ana

y, by J. M. WIIIA
11untingdoniSept.24,180..-ti

Look to Your Interest.
THE PLACE TO BUY GOOD

TOBACCO AND bIIGAIII3
CHEAP, IS AT

D. H. Kooker's . New Wholesale
and Retail Store, •

four doors below Dena's Hotel. AllPealers 1nBoorsvlsl
Ilnd It to their Interest toexamine before parchesttigttae-
where. All eager,no, my own manufactalting,, •

Huntingdon, Tan.2, 1.805-34n.* -

3EI.2IPIIVJEC!oIir.A.X:I;
(BOOTS AND SHOES

j_EORGE SHAZFFEB, respectfulbr
isfi Informs Ms old customers and the public ieneildly
that he huremoved tooppositeBrown's Hardware Steel,
whore ho has openeda,

NEW STOCIt OP
c•cvtletSuael. Silacsals,

and la prepared to accoaatoodatoeurybodivritkgood an.,
tides atreasonablo prices.. -

He also continues to manufacture to' orderal kinds 03
boots and oboes. •

Huntingdon, April 13

tal., K. STA-UPPER, •WATCIIIIAKED. AND JEWELER, ,k
NO. Its Z.-orth SECOND firmer, corner of (karry,

.

Au assortment Of Watches, Jewelry,' Sneer I Plati4Ware constantly on hand; •

SUITABLE .FOR HOLIDATP.R.ESENTIM
tar Repairing of Watches and Jewelry prouiptitt

ottendod to.. • .

UST E
A free& supply etall kinds of GitOotitlEß,

at , LLOYD A, HENRY'S.

EDUCED PRICEt3.
/ Ikoiabscrlbere are now selling out their Winter Sack utr

BOOTS AND SHOES; • •
. at Reduced Prices. _ .

LLOYD & azNa.*Ja2Stonf

A L A R bt. I N G
vary low prices thai GOODS OP ALL KINDS em'

be bought for et. . LLOYD & gitmara

JARGAINS! BARGAINS I t •

o, is the time to get BARGAINS 1,,010rs We it o -soh-
to big blir Spring stock. LLOYD & HENRY.

G.O T O.
LLOYD& :+1 ENAV

If"you wept to see aruelLior Goods.

ADIE.LNISTRATOR'S NOTICE
' [EstAto of Wlit.-11PAtiillife, , •

Lettore Ofadrhlnlatiotlon hoolos been" giontsd ti
urrderolgtied;o4. tho.intate ofW. o.Botoillao,bito sloo tPottrt,..'towoolilp, Ueciastid. All person' knowing In mem
indebted to Paid estateAio requested to Matto immedlot.
parmonti Omithose baring olattoo, to present thtno prop-
orb. alollentlcatod; for Battlement. • , 13EIT„JOHNoAnirApplatstatorf6ptietp, lilacFeb. 1, 186b"-eti

J.AIV:-ASSOCLAA'IOIC
e undersigned bays issodated tiatnellitAtheiIfIn the*Rotten of the taw In urdingdort, Pa. ea M

the endow*, and fdetrierly °Coupld ay V.' Be tb, 4'
affj adjoining the Court Uouse. intrram,et

.
.BEINBLL ST4WAltlie

July 20,18111

J•• •fing United

ORSE HAY FORKS, for 11iload4
Ilay. J. A. BROWN, illintingdon, gat

t bolt Fork In thaa Red Slate.. Oall icon: But

UNVEICARES, whole.snle andigit4
ror I,WiVIS' BOOK 3" 101 11.. . .


